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Abstract 
The Norwegian Public Roads Administration (NPRA) is establishing a system (AutoPASS Travel Time System) 
that provides drivers with real-time travel times for some road sections. NPRA wanted to complete a cost-benefit 
analysis of such a system. The section considered in this study, i.e. Filipstad –Asker, has high traffic density during 
peak hours, often resulting in considerable delay. SINTEF Transport Research was invited to carry out this analysis, 
which was completed in January 2013. A user survey collected information on the travelers normal travel time and 
the delay that would result in a change of travel behavior. The road users were asked to state a critical level of delay 
causing a change in their behavior, for example stay home, change the time for travel start or change travel route. 
Traffic delay normally means a reduction in consumers' surplus for the users of the road. To some extent travel time 
information allows the users to compensate for the reduction in consumers' surplus due to traffic delay. The 
AutoPASS-system collects and delivers continuous data of the real time delay. This information tells us how often 
the travelers limit for changing travel behavior is exceeded within the period of evaluation. Each traveler has a 
unique normal travel time and a critical delay that will cause change in travel behavior. To make up for the 
difference in distance of travel the normal travel time was taken in to consideration. Using the method of consumers' 
surplus the benefit from receiving information on travel time can be calculated. Such calculations were performed 
for one month in the autumn of 2012. The result from the calculations represents the benefit of not loosing time in 
traffic. The results from the evaluation from the section on E18 in Oslo Norway proved to be higher than the 
investment which means that the investment in the travel information system was right for society. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B. V. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper presents a method for calculating the user benefit of having access to travel time information either 
before or during travel. The method is based on the traveler s stated willingness to change travel behavior, given a 
specified traffic delay, travelling to and from work. 
The Norwegian Public Roads Administration (NPRA) is establishing a system (AutoPASS Travel Time System) 
that presents live travel times for a road section to traveler s. The system is already in use in several cities in Norway 
(see www.reisetider.no). The registered delay is published to traveler s by radio, mobile phone and internet. NPRA 
engaged SINTEF to complete a cost-benefit analysis of such a system. (Ref. Thorenfeldt, Kummeneje and Bertelsen 
2012) This particular analysis was made for a section on E18, Asker – Filipstad, in Oslo, Norway. The normal travel 
time for the 20 kilometer long section is 14 minutes and 36 second. 
 
 
Fig. 1: Map (source: NPRA and www.gulesider.no) for the section Filipstad – Asker and the registration points for traffic data.  
The section in question Filipstad –Asker, has high traffic density during peak hours, often resulting in 
considerable delay.  
In our project, which was completed in January 2013, a user survey indicated the stated willingness to pay for 
information on travel time to be very low. The users were however accurate in their estimation of size of delay. The 
survey gave useful information regarding how traveler s valued information on travel time and further how they 
expected to behave in terms of avoiding delay in traffic. The benefit analysis is based on measures of delay from the 
AutoPASS system, combined with answers given in the user survey. Size of delay together with normal travel time 
was used to describe the demand for information on travel time.  The actual delay measured in the AutoPASS 
system, was used to calculate the benefit that each traveler  would be able to get by avoiding delay during the time 
of the evaluation. Information about delay in travel time gives the traveler  the possibility to adapt travel behavior. 
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The calculated benefit from getting information on travel time, for the given test site E18 Filipstad - Asker, was 
higher than the cost of the system. 
2. Data for the analysis 
2.1. User survey 
A user survey among commuters on the section of E18 was carried out as part of the project. The participants 
were recruited among commuters with place of work, both private and public, on the given section of E18. The 
survey included information on the travelers normal travel time and the delay that would result in a change of travel 
behavior. Unnecessary time spent in traffic is put to little use for society. Being able to choose what to do with this 
time represents a benefit. The travelers in the survey stated that they would not pay or only pay very little to be able 
to manage the time spend that they on a regular basis spend waiting in traffic jam.  
Traffic delay normally means a reduction in consumers' surplus for the road users. To some extent, travel time 
information will allow travelers to compensate for the reduction in consumers' surplus due to traffic delay. In the 
survey, the travelers were asked to state a critical level of delay causing a change in their behavior. The change 
could for example be to stay home, change the start time of the travel, change of travel route or change of mode. 
Data from the user survey indicates each traveler’s critical delay, but tells nothing about how often this incident 
will occur. 
Fig. 2: Minutes of delay that cause change in travel behavior when given the information before the start of travel. N=210 (Commuters to work 
on at least one of the five past weekdays) 
Fig. 3: Minutes of delay that cause change in travel behavior when given the information during the travel.  N=210 (Commuters to work on at 
least one of the five past weekdays) 
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Given information on 15 minutes delay before the start of the travel, some 30% would make changes in their 
travel behavior. When given information during the travel, a 15 minutes delay makes 50 % of the travelers want to 
make changes in travel behavior.  
The respondents were asked to assess the usefulness of information for four separate scenarios with unique 
combinations of trip type and time of receiving information: 
• Commute to work receiving information before leaving home.  
• Commute to work receiving information after leaving home. 
• Commute from work receiving information before leaving work. 
• Commute from work receiving information after leaving work. 
 
The answers were used as input to the calculation of benefits. An example of the responses for Scenario 1 is 
shown in Fig. 4. 
Fig. 4: How do you value getting real time travel information for the given section?  N=499. 
2.2. AutoPASS data 
The AutoPASS-system collects and delivers continuous data of the real time delay. The continuous data 
collection was used to evaluate how often the traveler 's limit for critical delay exceeded, and thereby indicating 
possible benefit from change in travel behavior. The data used for the evaluation was collected for the month of 
October 2012. 
As mentioned earlier, the user survey revealed that the traveler s would not pay much for the possibility to 
manage the time spent in traffic delay. The survey however showed that the traveler s tended to be very accurate in 
their estimate of time spent traveling to and from work. Answers from the user survey were compared to the delays 
measured by the AutoPASS system. This delay is calculated by subtracting the travel time with speed following the 
speed limit, from the travel time measured with the AutoPASS system at the given time. 
On the section of E18 at the given time of the day the measured delay is compared to the stated critical delay for 
each participant. The delay quoted by each traveler  applies to their entire journey. The plotted time of the journey in 
the survey is the time that the journey started at home or at work. 
2.3. Traffic data 
Traffic data for the counting points shown in Fig. 1 for October 2012 were used to extrapolate the total amount of 
traffic during one whole year. This amount of traffic was used in the calculation of benefit. 
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Fig. 5: Example of measured delay compared with answers from user survey, one day in the period of the analyses. Green - AutoPASS system, 
Blue – traveler s in survey on their way to work and Red – from work.  
3. Benefit analysis 
In the benefit analysis the information from the user survey was combined with travel delay data from AutoPASS 
to calculate the consumers' surplus for the road users. The analysis was based on the method described by the NPRA 
in their handbook 140. The method has been adjusted to the current problem and data. 
3.1. Method 
The method requires an expression for user cost represented by a relative time concept. To be able to make such 
an expression we used:  
• Normal (i.e. "free flow" at the speed limit) travel time from home to work. 
• Critical delay that will cause change in travel behavior  
Table 1: A selection of normal travel time and critical delay, from the survey, used to calculate the relative delay. 
Traveler  
N 






1 90 500 6,6 
… 10 30 4,0 
…. 50 100 3,0 
… 25 40 2,6 
… 25 30 2,2 
… 35 30 1,9 
… 40 10 1,3 
…. 60 10 1,2 
111 140 15 1,1 
 
In the calculation we assumed that total travel time including the delay compared to the normal travel time would 
decide the willingness to change travel behavior.  For example; a delay of 10 minutes can be accepted if the normal 
travel time is 1 hour. If the normal travel time is 15 minutes, a 10 minute delay can be critical and make the travelers 
want to change their travel behavior. To be able to make up for the variation in total travel time the normal travel 
time was taken into consideration creating a relative time concept. The traveler’s critical delay was added to the 
normal travel time and then divided by the normal travel time. In the following referred to as relative delay. Some of 
the observations and the calculation of relative delay are shown in the following table. 
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A frequency plot of the relative delay formed a downward sloping demand curve (Fig. 6). This curve is very 
similar to the "ideal" demand curve (Fig. 7). 
 
 Fig. 6: Demand curve for traveler s getting travel information before the travel to and from work. 
 
Fig. 7: The "ideal" demand curve. 
Given that there is a possibility to avoid delay, we assume that the traveler can make better use of his or her time. 
The benefit from getting information on travel delay is to be found in the possibility each traveler has to adjust his or 
her travel behavior and save time.  
The demand curve tells us how many travelers will make changes in travel behavior at a given relationship 
between travel time with delay, and normal travel time. This knowledge we can use to calculate the benefit that each 
traveler has from receiving travel information. 
The benefit from receiving information on travel time can be calculated using the method of consumers' surplus. 
In this project such calculations were performed based on travel delay data from AutoPASS for one month in the 
autumn of 2012. The result from the calculations represents the benefit of putting time lost in traffic to better use.  
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3.2. Assumptions 
The calculations leading to the conclusion are based on the following problem specific assumptions, in 
accordance with the national policies: 
• The lifetime of the installation: seven years.  
• The economic life: seven years.  
• The calculation rate: 4 %. 
• The real price index: 1, 28 % for commuters. 
 
The calculation for each scenario, from the survey, represents part of the total traffic on the road. The 
enhancement that gives the result benefit for traffic was calculated based on the following assumptions: 
• How much of the measured delay can the traveler actually avoid? The place of work for the participants of the 
survey was on the given section of E18. This means that none of these users experience the full delay 
measured on the section. For the calculation we assumed that travelers given travel information before the 
travel could avoid 50 % of the measured delay. Travelers that received travel information during the travel 
where expected to avoid 25 % of the delay. We consider this to be a conservative estimate considering no data 
to verify was available.   
• Traffic fluctuation: NPRA has established national values on variation in traffic levels. 
• The number of passengers in etch vehicle: 1,3. 
• The share of traveler s that get real time travel information: This is based on the user survey. The share of 
travelers considering information to be very useful or useful (63 % Fig. 4.) where used for the first year of the 
calculation. In the subsequent years, the amount gradually was increased to 80% of the travelers.  
• The share of traffic that passes the section in the month of October (103 %) compared with the average 
monthly estimate, based on yearly traffic. (Expected delays per annum on the route have not been adjusted. As 
a result the delays in October represent average delay f one year in the calculations.) 
• The evolution of traffic in the seven year long period of the calculation is based on NPRA estimates. 
3.3.  Results 
Based on the answers in the user survey, a demand curve was established for each scenario. The equation for 
each demand curve was used to calculate the consumers' surplus for each traveler  in the user survey. 
Each traveler only answered for one specific day. The given answers were used as input to find all the days that 
the critical delay for this particular traveler  would be exceeded. Getting information about the size of the delay on 
these days could have influence on his or her travel behavior and result in a consumers' surplus. 
The cost-benefit analysis also included: 
• A similar user survey and calculation for the professional drivers 
• Capital cost for the investment in the central ITS system as well as the roadside equipment. 
• Maintenance cost for running and maintaining the system. 
• Benefit for the professional driver 
 
The influence on health, accidents, environment and regional and local influence where all discussed but not 
calculated in the project. The capital cost in the cost – benefit analysis was supplied by the NPRA. Although there 
are uncertainties in the analysis of benefit, the main conclusion seems to bee clear.  
Information about delay in travel time gives the traveler  the possibility to adapt travel behavior. The calculated 
benefit from getting information on travel time, for the given test site E18 Filipstad - Asker, was higher than the cost 
of the system which means that the investment in the travel information system was right for society. 
The topic of this study has been whether or not the investment in the ITS- solution was money well spent for the 
society. The results indicate that this is true. 
The results for this project are specific for the delay on the given section on E 18. We believe that the experience 
from this project can be useful in developing a general method for assessing investment in ITS solutions that will 
affect traffic behavior. 
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Fig. 8: How do you value getting real time travel information for the given section?  N=499 
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